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Dear Parents,
I hope you are staying safe and managing your time well during the COVID-2019 pandemic. Thank you
for attending our virtual awards ceremony to recognize scholars’ enthusiasm for the online school. We
recognize that it is not easy to adapt to a large-scale disruption in our daily life. Dealing with a flood of
problems sometimes becomes nearly impossible. Whenever there were adverse times in history, young men and
women held out hopes for the despairing spirits. According to Albert Schweitzer, the winner of 1953 Nobel
Peace Prize, “One who gains strength by overcoming obstacles possesses the only strength which can
overcome adversity.” I congratulate SVCS young scholars for winning recognition for their strengths. Our
scholars wasted no time and started online learning immediately after the closure. In this laborious task, our
parents’ role is crucial and critical. I appreciate their spirit and resilience in partnering with us for a better
future. Together we will make a difference. Stay safe!

Dr. Amrik Singh, Principal
Teachers Appreciation Week: Sunday, May 3
– Saturday, May 9, 2020 is Teachers
Appreciation Week. Our teachers’ hard work,
and their commitment and innovative ways
have made a big difference in our scholars’
education. Parents, scholars, and staff
acknowledge and appreciate your charismatic
role.
Minimum Day is on Friday May 8th, 2020.
Online School will end at 12:30pm due to a
Professional Development training for our
SVCS Teachers.
Mother’s Day: Sunday, May 10 is Mother’s
Middle School Zoom Awards Assembly
Day. Mothers deserve a lot of appreciation for
their dynamic role in nurturing, teaching, and feeding their children in these difficult times.
The Talent Show will take place on May 15th, if your scholar wants to participate, he/she must virtually submit
his/her audition by May 10th. We have received many Talent Show entries with no attachments. Please verify

that your file was properly attached before sending it. If it’s a large file, please send it as a google drive
attachment. If you are experiencing technical difficulties, please email techsupport@sacvalleycharter.org. For
more information please refer to the Talent Show Rules and Guidelines.
Multicultural Night: SVCS Teachers have already started working with scholars to prepare for a Multicultural
Night on May 21st. To submit your projects, please email it to your teachers. If you have any questions, please
contact your scholar’s teacher.
Memorial Day is May 25th, there will be no online classes.
Kinder Graduation is cancelled. In order to maintain
the safety and well-being of our scholars, SVCS will
not be having a Kindergarten Graduation this year.
Awards Assembly: The last awards for this academic
year will be given on June 2nd through a Zoom
meeting. These awards will be given to scholars who
have shown great responsibility and have gone above
and beyond in their online education. Certificates will
be delivered to the home of all awardees.
Last Day of school is June 3rd.
8th Grade Graduation: Due to the COVID-19
pandemic and the shelter-in-place order the graduation
is on hold and alternatives are being deliberated. Since
3rd and 4th Grade Zoom Awards Assembly
we have no knowledge when the order will be lifted,
we cannot schedule a date for graduation. As soon as we have more information and a decision made, we will
update you.
Quiet Place for Study: Please assign your scholars a quiet place for attending online school. Make sure they
have access to the internet and a computer. If you need a Chromebook, don’t hesitate to contact the office.
Please make an online school schedule for your scholars to get ready after they shower, eat breakfast, and
properly dress up for online meetings.
Assignments Monitoring: Keep in contact with your scholars’ teachers to know how you can check their
assignments and completed work. All Subjects are equally important. Attendance is a key to success.
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